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, May 3li185LSaturday
nrn to burn through SOUTH CA'ROLfiM.

Letter-t- o the Fayettevilie Observer, dalSfd

, ; Chiexestoi. SSaf 22.
i JAMES, No, 1, HaiYwoa Street I golden chain'of sovereiffnties, have already

" our General Travelling' Agent far j been forged ; the hand which would stay them
UWT'Z. listed bv J. ft. K- - n5- - e put forth now ! - Deaa Sirs : The newsbapers have begun the

CONFESSION WTttECCDEtfltfA:ST

We received iaivngthevfonwwwij
hasty letter from. our cwespondetU M C&ef
tertown, written, y'esierdaj. Biotntn,, a Jal
hoiir after the corrfessiR h'ieruit'atl-ud.e- i

wasrnade. It will be seM'lhai ifiA 'deVe'U

Lt no one sav that we are raisin? a new issueTTAYLOR, J-- W. ARMSTRONG, rwork df discussjon N6t only in Charleston, but
Lj: t 1 " - J Jon this question' or Dniltinff forth new tests sJtrKi W. RAMSAY, Da. JOSHUA t ib Tuaoy oi ..me; country papers, very euqu auu

conditions of a continuance of the Union. We

"A FLITCH OF BACON." ;

It would appear by the following, from the
'Petersburg Intelligeneer," thatsdme of bur Cock-ad- e

neighbors have warmed themselves into a con-

troversy, as to what constitutes "a flitch of bacori,'

oa violent as the far famed Little-Endia- -h

warfare of Lilliput The' question "has

long been a mooted one in our own midst, and

though no Bowie-knive- s have as yet been spoken

of, we' have heard of one instance in which folks

were resorted to, on both sides, to terminate the

WORTH, ALn-- - -
acquiesce in the' late action of Congress, unjust
and greirously. wrong as we feel-i- t to be; and

sutocientJffasons are now placed beiore the pea.
pie why-5Jour-fl Carolina should not-seced- e alone.'
It dtws seejn to me that there is good sense enough
in pur State to perceive the grand mistake which

P rr r of Montcromert. oprrrpnt of thistjopdy tranajpUbC ei j
P' STravelling Agent fc the States of

THE NEWORK PRESS.
The Albany Knickerbockerin the annex-

ed paragraph, gives a. pictnre of the New
York press, which is not paticuterlv attrac-
tive or complimentary. The tmmediat&oc-casio- n

of these comments,) is the larerup
between Webb and Willis', whidhit ifiaid,
has resulted in the discomfiture of the'jforner.
The Knickerbocker which is itself, if we
mistake not, by no means a mealy-mouth- td

journal, says :' y "
. " The law estimate placed by foreigners on the

New York press, is scarcely undeserved. "Take
their own testimony for truth, and there js'-not'-

viler lot of scamps outside of State prisoB. Ac-

cording to the Herald, GpoVge Wilkes, of the
Police Gazette, is a " felon." Col. IVebb,. of the
Courier, says that Willis is a seducer and " mor-

ally speaking" a murderer, while the Day Book

wo nj apenKtng only wiwi reierence w csoum
Carolina. As matters now stand, that State willl ..a Tennessee. ,

THK8U OMACH,SOURERUUI A UU
I ' SINKHtO OR FLUTTERING AT TH E. J
H ...PITT' OF THE.STOMACH, SWIM!- - w'

MINCfOFTHETREAD,ORRIE&, l.VT
AND' DIFFICULT BttEATHU

IN5, FLUTTERING AT
THE HEART, CHOK

ING--, OR
SUFFOCATING SENSATIONS WHEW tS Jt
HYfNG POSTURE,-DIMNES- S vOF VIS-

ION,' DOTS OR WEBS BEFORE TBI
SIGHT, FEVER AND DULLkn ts the head, .

DEFICIENCY
OF PERSPIRATION,

YELLOWNESSOF THE SKIN1
AN EYES. PAIN IN THE SIDE,

BACKCHEST.LmBS.ASUDDEX
PLUSH E8 OF' HEAT. BURNING IN

TlBE FLESH, CONSTANT IMAGININGS
OF EVILi AND GREAT DEPRESSION OE

SPIRITS;
GkX dfc EFFECTUALLY CURED,

' BY
.

Celebrated GerMan JSHtert- -

?&EPARED BY
JDK C. U. Jfacksott,

AT THE ,

Wneyof dur: hqnest and right-meani- ng men, are
.making, in pursuing the measure of immediateleave the Union 1 She may "be in error she

nn a u i pj. - -

secession, with such hot haste. A thousand difTravelling in etjw in thus separating herself from her sister
KLLPbiladeiph;orG UlveboldiBff r bnt thai-doe- a not affect the

uiauc uy one ui uie parties, to me aeea,' ao
Ujat'an-ofjhe.acieufs- ed partleits ate.rijJ."

' .-
- - GnEstRTow fflVy 26 J85k. ;

Gentlemenr We, have now a concession of one
orjlie parties under arrest ior the Cosden niassa
ere, .which is thought to be worthy of,icredit-Abo- ut

the time of the murder, a man bvthe nane

ficulties' start up in fearful array, which there is
Jitigated issue. Bat "what a flitch of Dacon rVI EtLiMJj WA- - I - O 1 --' a- - - r j --

iited kr rToTva KIRK truth ' oar position or the soundness of theabove nfl necessity for encountering, apd which might
lall fee obviated by an entire union' of the Sooth,?6mf. T. JUDKINS,

WELLING-fcP- S

P. suggestions. The people of the free States must
A. EV

whenefver such union becomes palpably essentiglumk at tilings as they are, and act accordingly."& ,m! BTTTTON. OKU- - l tun, auu

" The only authority, which we assisted by our

friends.F. a H. and E. B. F, both well versed in the
Baconian theory have been able to find upon the

subject, is accessible to all being nothing more

Uor .thev common good. What is ten years. oroi Hand, living1 near Blackbird, suddenly,' ahd
without assigning any reason, left 'his hornC'ahdKICE. T . - . i . i : . r : 1 I

Standard, May 24.q
The "thunderbolts" which are to rend asunder wemy years irxine History pi a nauou, auu way

went unev Jersey. A few days aflerhis wife;
-- r,r.oTnv REDIVIVUS. 1 Should our itjle State, wjth all her gallantry,

also left. The movements of these people tvere jrself in a cause whicb is equally dearthe Cnion have "been forged" have theylSIAj&'JO'-"- . ,.J nor less than the definition of the term in Web- - charges Col. Webb with being a rogne and a ras. '

to eyerySouihern man 1 Why should we doublewnere are they ! Who is to act the part of Jove sterv nnabridired Da-tionar- viz: "Flitch The couse regarded as suspicious, and efforts have for
some time past been made to obtain a knowledgef7 tbe enuing Congresaonal campaign to

our taxes, and lake alt the nurden ol"thundering from Olympus" jo hurl these bolts ? j sife a hog salted and em j Dryden and' Swfi,
cal. To make a paper spicy-- , it may be necessary
to resort to this sort, of blackguardism, but we
really think it is in exceeding bad taste.

" Ashe quarrel proceeds, the circle widens.
er, when North Carolina and Georgia are evenq0on u . jf wondsessionomloded the last stay them, snouid oe l vide.n in North Carolina parlance, we should say,a i,i at more deeply interested than we are in the result t
These questions are very significant, and ourr ' t i flax. lHHiiH in liie ji What was once a matter, between the Day BookT?i8lat'

stretched forth now, why does the Effitor of the
Standard" add fuel to the flames, which have

they, a "Flitch" was the Middling ; but one of
our friends aforesaid, bristling up, asseverates,

Webster to the contrary notwithstanding, that it
rliJnple verification of the feet That people, are begiujomg ta put iem, one to another.

It is useless to separate this question from dol
ana me Hinquirer, nas gone on bpreaaing udui
the London papers have become enlisted in the
cause, and the reputation of a certain marriedIakes toOi the Hon William H. Washixqtox, heated these thunderbolts, instead of stretching

forth Aii hand to quench the fire which is prepar.
ing the red hot instruments of our destruction?

is no such thing ; and so, to "save our awn bacon?
lars and cents. Our low country planters, who
live easily, may scorn the pecuniary considerations
which embarrass this business, but the working

lady is made to depend on the denouement
wo drop the subject, and leave it in the hands of i jusl ar,er Colon I Webb left this country on hisI . i upon every " uepuDucwj ra iu

peopfe every where, both in the low country and'We." says the Editor, "acquiesce in the lale acPn nistricU to "do tbeir duty." It is not our

tn vindkate either gentleman the upper country, have mere sense than chivalry,
and begin to inquire what all this is to cost and

tion of Congress" If so, doss he approve the
course of Sooth Carolina!. Can he render any

oj meir wnereaoouui. a tew days since ajrs.
Hand was brought to Chestertown. and made
statements to the following effect : That on the
morning after the murder, at a very early hour, a
man by the name of Stephen Shaw, who boarded
in the house with herself and husband, cane run-
ning into the house, with a musket in his hand,
and very much under the influence of liquor
that he told her the Cosden family were murdered,
and that himself, Taylor", Shelton and Murphy
were the parties thit he had been solicited by
Taylor, to join Ihe conspiracy, which he suppos-
ed was only for plunder, and not for murder
ha.t he and Taylor proceeded, on the evening of

the murder, to the Swantown mill, (about a half
mie from Cosden's,) and were ihere joined by
Shelton and Murphy; th-- t he had a double-Barrele- d

gun , Tay'or a .musket; Shelton a double-barrel- ed

gun anu'douUe-parrele- d pistol, and Murr
phy a doqb giajn, He then proceeded
to state that upon arriving at the house, Taylor
fired through the window and shot down Cosrlen,

r 1;SWBdard's'' attacks whde tijey have such

our Petersburg friends. "Thereby hangs a tail;
We are sure some people are mistaken,

N A to what constitutes --a flitch of bacon."

We regret to say that a portion of this com-

munity are sadly by the ears aa to what is the pre-

cise meaning of the term "a flitch of bacou.','- -

Koj 12&, Aron Stfeet, ,
"

Philadelphia,
'fkit power tter the above diseases is not exuUvfrf

equalled by any other preparation in the United1
Siattai fhe cures attest , in many eases after sin-- ft

physicians hadfailed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalid.

Possessing' great Virtues- - hi the recti fieatioa of dis-
eases of the Liver and fesser glands, exercising tie
most searching power h weaknesses and affeetiMMr
of the digestive organs', they' are withal, aft. CW--tai- ny

and pleasant.
READ AND BE: CONVINCED.

From th "Boston Bee."t

what is to be gained by it? . With very consider-
able opportunities for ascertaining public senti

mission to Austria, Stimson, of the Day Book,
published a series of articles reflecting very se-

verely on the Colonel's character. These artic-
les were republished a few weeks sipce in the
London Times. Last week the Colonel went
in" for a little revenge, and came down on N. P.
Willis with an attack as savage as it seems un-

called for. What Willis has to do ith Stjnison's

It is
sdJ aWeefendors in weir owu uutu. valid reason why she too, should not acquiesce ?

If the Editer "acquiesces" in the Compromise, henowsav, that col uaithe is ment in our. country districts, I can assure you, it
is hard to find a man from theupper country ,who isC hre he ha always beeu found, on the side I certainly must think it isrignztodo so he surely

Some contend that to make "a flitch of bacon,
cuoswuno.u.1 u y - wouio not ao wnai is now men can neT-

- wrong, vou must divi(je the Dork bv B iine runninff through
i...nni witt raoouD ea enenrv. me r : .ii.. . ri . r t ...

i Miiv t isp" . i lusiiiv 4i ie ui'.iiuii oi uia receni vuiiveniiuniii onuLn i thn hont hn ne while the "anti-hal- f hog party"r . - . , I - - . . I v wvn w

willing to avow himself for separate and immedi-
ate State action : nearly all who have come under
my observation deprecate the present position of
our State, as one of great difficulty and peril, and
would rejoice if any means could be found to ex-

tricate ourselves from the embarrassing platform

LJ.icb be. and a Host or outer true auu gaiuuii, lustily urge that "a flitch of bacon" is the side of
x ue couor snia, isec

Carolina? He says "she is in error in thus tepara.
ling Iterself from her sister sUtceholding States.1'. Dr Booflartfs Celebrated German Bitter, for taw

upon tlie hydra-neaae- a monsier oe
hjiflicted

winter.

sins, is difficult to discover, while it is full as dif-
ficult to discover what Willis's seduction of" an
only daughter ' has to do with the remaiks of the
London Times.

" The Co onel'a course is not only strange, but
wrong. 'J'he difficulty lhat exists between him
and his opponents, can be, or at least ought to be,
adjusted without dragging into the arena the
pame, and perhaps the happiness of an unoffend

anDeal however, to ail lovers oi me upon which onr too? nasty politicians uf piaueu
us. God send us a safe deliverance !

Ah, indeed?. The eyes of the Editor are being
opened to the dangers ahead! But he must
speak in plainer and bolder terms, if he expects histhroiiahout the State, to be on the alrt ; or tnis

and then, snatching away Shaw's gun, shot Mrs.
Cosden, as she ran out! He also states that Shel-
ton murdered Mrs Cosden and Miss Webster, and

cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic' or Nervous Debility, is deservedly one of
the most popular medicines of tie day. ' These Bit-te- n

have been used by thousands, and a friend at
ottr elbow says he has himself received an effect oar
and permanent cart of Liter Complaint from th

a hog minus the ham and shoulder, iioih nt these
parties however agree on one point that the
meat must be the hog's meat, and must be cured
before it can be called "a flitch of bacon," bat as
to the other point, unless the annexed communi-pati- o

n from a benevolent gentleman, who does
not wish to see the peace of the community dis-

turbed, can settle jt, we fear there will be "a
whole hog" of a fight, in 'which some of the in

Ue may yet unconsciously gain a foothold, in Miss Due, the philanthropist, is now vutftirtg the
poor-honse- jails, die, in the Southern States.opinions to do any good. If she 'is in error," in

midst We ay unconsciously ; lor never was
thus endeavoring, yea, resolving, to do all in her

sue o insidiously broached and so cautiously TTS Ati this nosunn of th vpar no nfedkine-- i n "s rerrreu v. vy'e are convinced that, in t&
power lve this Union then why does notWe hear no arguments in its favor we

ing woman. We are perlectly willing the belli-
gerents should throw dead cats at each other, that
they should post themselves as miscreants, ruffi-

ans, libertines and slate prison birds, but we pro-
test against their doing any or all I his at the ex
penseof afar distant petticoat. If it were base

the Editor of the "Standard" come out like a good

Taylor shot the black womnn.bat that Murphy
took no part in the murder. He asserts that he
himself was drunk and took no part in the mur-
der, and that he wat afterwards so otercome by
liquor thai he fe 1 in the feuce-corn- er and lay there
for several hours.

Shaw was arrested on Saturday, and this morn-
ing has made a full confession, cofroboratins all

--.m.irlmiffnD to the point All the argument of
more necessarysthan Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, use of these Bitters, the patient constantly gaias-Th- e

great stimulating power of these Bitters, and their' strength and vigor, a fact worthy of great consktor-propert- y

ef eradicating all impurities, and renova- - a'0 They are pleasant in taste and smell,
the Bystem, commend them1 highly, and, m facf be used, by persons. With (he most delicate-al- l

who would enjoy good health should use' them. stomachs With saf-t- y, undr any

w " or
Suutumiitt, on the contrary, is embraced m the

habitants may eome on minus a snouider or nam.
Bets and Bowie Knives are spoken of iq fearful
connection, and if the matter is not arrested, a por-
tion of onr citv will be reduced to a slaughterLation of uch offensive epithets, as "Consolida

Li.".nJtlie like: and all their advances are The press is loud in praise of these bitters. Wa caff vy e are speaking from experience, and te the afpen, and all on account of the term "a flitch of
bacon." the statements made bv Mrs. Hand; savins "that ) indorse all that ha been said in taeir praise, and! nlcted we advise their us.L under treacherous and false pretexts-actuall-y

he knows that Mrs. Hand's testimony will con-- from personal observation,-- we know them to' be svr-- "Scott's Wkxly7 one of the best Literary

in Willis to seduce " an only daughter' it is full
as base to retive its remembrance. The matter
in no manner relates to the attacks made on Col.
Webb, and for this reason it should not have been
connected with them. If anybody has libeled the
editorof the Enquirer, it is Stimson of the Dy
Book Stimson of the Dat Bonk is the man.

w insUnces, under the hollow garb of lovt for perior to the thousand nostrums forced upon the pubvrct him, and that he may as well make a clean

citizen and rebuke such conduct, and expose its

ruinous consequences. South Carolina stands
ready to break up this Government, to dissolve
the Unions to separate herself in destiny from the
other Southern States. Is the Editor for South
Carolina or for the Union? Will he encourage
and stand by her, or the other States of the South?
Is he for peaee, or war ? Is he for secession, br
Union? What is he for, and what is he--fis- h,

flesh, or fowl ? In this day of threatened danger

pmperw puuiinneu. lata, AQgut 20'
" Dr. tiaoflati&s German Bdttrt, manufactured1Vtu ! Eie, hy have not the speeches of lic through the medium of advertisements D C. Ms

rv 1 TonaV Jtrt. Aill 1 V.-- II) fKX oy ur-- Jaciuon, are now recommended. by some ofJackson in Philadelphia, prepares tMs raedieme.
NTS. LWBBl, fl'i - '

To the Editor o tle Petersburg Intelligencer :
Happening to be present recently at a discus-

sion of considerable warm th between two gentle-
men, as to what constitutes a 'flitch of bacon,1 the
one contending that it is only that portion of the
hog which we, here in Virginia, call the middling,
with rwrhnns nsrt nf the shoulder the other 00--

Lissemhy, appeared in ;print, and why has the
Standard" eat its own words, swallowed

breast of it. ' He has been confronted with the
parties Charged and adheres, in thpir presence, to
all the particulars, as detailed by M'S. Hand.

Murphy, he says, he had never seen beiore, but
believes the man he sees in jail as Murphy, to
have been at the murder. There is little or no
doubt entertained ot the truth of this confession.

The cause of the sudden flight of Mrs. Hand,
was fear l hat, as she possessed Show's secret, he

defiance, and failed to redeem its pledge to

I;

i

1

us in far discussiou of the merits of the ques- -

NEW DIGESTED MANUAL
PRESENT IN PRESS, m the Kioiste

Otfjce, and will be issued in the course of the
Summer, i

A SEW-DIGESTE- MANUAL

to our Institutions, a man, especially the director stinaiely maintaining inat it consists of the whole
! Edwneednt answer why ! lae reason is of an influential public press, should show his side, including not merely the shoulder, out ttnevnse

hand, speak outboldly and fearlessly in behalf of the ham, I determined, on reaching home, to lookpilpable to be mistaken by those who will look

the most prominent members of the faculty, as aw
article' of much efficacy in case of female' Weakness.
As such is tbe case, we would advise all mothers to
obtain a bottle end thtusttte themselves ttuch sick-Be- st.

Persons of debititarf ed const itutions will fad!
thse Bitters, advantageous to their health aa W
know from experience the salutary effect that they
have upon weak systems."

Jqdge M. M. Moab, k getfttamn of great liter
ary and scientific attainments,- - said io his - New
York Weekly Messenger, January 6, 1830,

"Pr. Hojlauds Oerwiatt Bitters. Hit U a pr
paration which the leading presses in the Union
appear to be unanimous in recommending, and the?
reason is obvious, It is nude after a nroserintion

matter. The doctrine of csecesstw, otmy t Will th YAMnr nnmnsk himsplf 1 ,ur ouulc ",cr Mja" ""'"J 'uu'm"."the right .

wont go down it has met, and will con- -
Will he throw off the veil which has so long hid

encounter, at every step of its' progress

Of the Acts of the General Assembly of North
Carolina, from the year 1838 to the year i860,
inclusive- - by Hon. James Iredell. Further-notic- e

will he given of the progress of the-vfo-rk. .

May 31st, 1851. 44 tf

den his face from the public ? Such concealment
our good old State, an opposing bulwark of

will prosper but a short time!

therefore, that the Colonel should " pitch into,''
Willis is no more responsible fur Siimsnn's re-

marks tuan we are, while the on y daughter"
referred to has less to do with the squabble than
the man in the moon."

The Day Book says :

' We publish the above not only because it is
very good in its way, but to correct the impres-
sion it is likely to convey. In the first place, then,
Stimson never wrote nor said a word against Col.
Webb while he was absent from (he country. He
never abused, him, slandered him, nor libelled
him. The first of this quarrel was the charging
Mr. Stimson wiih a crime, by the Courier and
Enquirer. Col. Webb was asked either to prove
his charge or acknowledge its falsity. He did
neither, but tiirew himself upon his dignity and
pretended that we were not rorth noticing. It
remained for us then to show to the world who
and what this man is that thus sets himself up
above others. We have done it only in part, but
will finish him before we drop him."

It is evident that among the many reforms

;il kearu aud stout arms. It jiust be watched;
rhetlier it wake its appearance in expressions of
ipuhy with South Carolina, or in the mane and

We do not know that one word of comment

is necessary in spreading the following letter before

our readers. It speaks for itself, and that in a manctt of 'consolidation" "consolidation let it

settle so important and grave a question, and the
lollowing is the result of my research. I send it
to you, sir, for publication, as your valuable paper
may meet the eyes of the two disputants ere I
have again the pleasure of seeing them, and with
a sincere hope that it will put the matter forever at
rest

Henderson, in his valuable Treatise on Bacon
and ham, p. 486, says :

The animal should be left fasting for full twenty-f-

our hours before killed; andf after the carcass
has hung all night, it should be laid on its back
upon a strong table. The head should then be
cut off close by the ears, and the hinder feet so
far below the houghs as not to disfigure the hams,
and leave room to hang them up by ; after w'lich
the carcass is divided into equal halves, up to the

mrgtit do her some bodily harm, to prevent her di-

vulging it. - A.

Since the above letter came to hand, we
have Conversed with a gentleman direct from
Chestestown, who was present at thejail when
Shaw was confronted with the prisoners, and
made his confession He says he never saw
a more hardened set of men collected to-

gether. The excitement in Chestertown
was intense, and great joy was manifested
by the. people at the certainty of all murder-
ers being in custody. Webster, the Uncle
of Mrs. Cosden, is now acknowledged to be
free of all participation in the bloody deed,
and will be discharged in a few days. The
prisoners are heavily chained together, and
present a most revolting spectacle. Their
trial will take place next week. Bait. Sun.

4

iied by the beard and, dragged forth into the
of lav! That is all that is necessary.

ner not to be understood. It shows where this vile

man, Sumner, bclongsn winch direction lie his affin
jud, we ask, wht have not those speeches of

ities, and against whom his hostilities are levelled !

Pkbso?, Avxay, Pobblv, Ac, made their ap
LETTER OF MR SUMNER.

FIRST THINGS. '

A SERIES of Lecttrretfoo the Great Secrets arid
iHa. Moral Lessons first revealed to Mankind; by

G ardi ner'Springs, D. D. 8 Vol, 8 Ye, Muslin
$3.50.

The Angel's song, by Charles B. Taylor; 75c.
Tbe Elements of Christian Science', hy Wm A.

dams, 8. T- - P. 1 Vol., 8 vo. $1,50.
Also, a full supply of Hoffman, on Canon Laws;

2,00. W.LPOMEKdt.
(Late Pomeroy nd O'fteal.)

Raleigh, May 30th, 1851.

A Ncrpr Law Dictionary

following, by the way, which we take from the In reply to an Invitation to speak during the pre
icbburg Whig," as to the movements and schemes

ii&ippi, is equally applicable to the state of
in 3orth Carolina :

sent cufttuss yur jvc' eocM.iMc tw oc iuui it- -

gressional Districts) in, Massachusetts.

Boston, May 20th, 1851.
My Dkar Sie : I am sorry to be obliged to de

famished by one of the most celebrated physician
of modern times, the late Dr Christopher Wilheln
Hoofiand, Professor to tbe University of Jem, Pri-
vate Physician to ihs King of Fruaaia, and one of
the greatest medical writers Germany has ver pro-
duced. He Was emphatically the enemy of hifiHbvg,
and therefore a medicine of which he ws the in
vnter and endorser may be confidently relied on.
He specially recommended it is Liver Complahtt,
Dyspepsia, Debility, Vertigo, Aeidity ef the Stom-
ach, Constipation and all complaints arising from S
disordered condition of the stomach, foe Liver stmd
the intestines. Nine Philadelphia papers epreM
their conviction of its eteeHenee, and several ef thv
edit era peak of its effects from their own indtvid-n- al

experience. Under these circumstances we ftrl
warranted, not euly in calling the attention of oaf
readers to tbe present proprietor's (Dr.. C M Jak-son'- s)

preparation, but in recommending; the artiste
to all afflicted.''

MORE EVIDENCE.
The TbilaIjk LrHiA Satbrdat GAirrri, tht be

family newspaper published in the United States,
the editor says of

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

ii now quite evident that the Seeeders have resol--

cline your invitation. It is not m my power to mmiw a change of their party "platform." Ike
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ADDRESS.

of the day, there is none wh eh is more
needed than a reform of the manner and, we
may add, morals of the press in some of our
large nofhern cities. We say Northern,
because it is rare to find a Southern paper
which deals in gross personalities towards its
opponents, or which pollutes its columns
wiih pictures of crime painted in glowing
colors, for the purpose of pandering to vicious

gle actively in the canvass which now interests so Glosssary, containing Definitions of theAND term's of the Common tad Crrtl Law ;
together with tranluaiions and explanations of the

ne, to tauntingly made at oat tune, ts every where
'wiedbij the people of Missisi'ppi and hence the The Georgia Journal and Messenger speaks

of this address in the following plain terms ;

middle of the back bone, with a drawing knite,
and, if necessary, a hand mallet Then cut tlie
ham from the side, by the second joint of the back
bone, which will appear on dividing the carcass;
and dress the ham by paring a little of the flank

or shinnv part, so as to shape it with a half round
point, clearing off any fat that may appear. The
curer will next cut otf the sharp edge along the
back bone with a knife and mallet, and slice off
the first rib next the shoulder, where he will find

a bloody vein, which must be taken out, for, if
left in, that part is apt to spoil. The corners
should be saaared off when the ham is cut out"

oi uiaumonism are resoiveu wpreseut a piat
at will be more acceptable to the masses. various technical poiasee y embracing alio til the

principal Common and Civil Law maxims adapted
to the jurisprudence of the United States i bt Alex

Our readers are aware that an extension of the line

ander Burrill, Counsellor 2 vols Svo. $8.--

30m. to the, Pacific, and an amendment of the
constitution, so as to procure redress for past
and indemnity for the future, constitute the

passions. The attack of Col. Webb upon
Mr. Willis, is one of the most gross and in
excusable of all the abominations which weIs of ultra southern agitators ; and that in the

such demands should not be granted, then

We know not when we have read a more de-

liberate, gross, or ioexcasab'e insult, than is offer-
ed to the people qf the South iq the address of the
Carolina Convention, in another column, A stran-
ger would suppose that there is no spirit, no
manhood, no common sense out of South Caroli-
na. The studied indignity offered to Virginia, to
Oorgia and in fact to all the other Somhern
States, is not without its significance. It shows
that the object of the agitators is not onlv to dis--

Also, Adam' Equity, $2 SO ; dory's works on
Law; Chitty's wwrks on Law. For sale at the
lowest prices, by W. L- - POMEROY,

(Law PdJtiaoiJf O'Nxat.)
W. L. P. will receive subscriptions fof then se

have seen tor a longtime in the filtbv sew- -
iiDm waa nromntlv to secede trom tae Union.

ers ot iNew xork lournalism. L.ven it it
" It is seldom that we recommend what art tefmed

Fatnt Medicines to tbe confidence and patronagei tlie doctrine of Gov. Quitman, as embodied in

warmly all the mends ol freedom ; but tnougti toy
voice may not be beard, my heart will be with you.'

I trust no pains will be spared to secure the elec-

tion of Mr. Palfrey, the very able, honest, and inflex-
ible candidate of our party. H is character commands
the admiration of all ; it should command their votes
also. No person familiar with the public sentiment
among us out of certain streets in Boston can
doubt that, whatever may be the professions of poli-

ticians, his well known opinions on the vital question
of the day find a response in the bosoms pf an over
whelming majority of thj good people of this com-

monwealth. Bis triumph Kith that of Mr. Rantoul
in tie adjoining district. Kill go far to consolidate
the opposition in Massachusetts against the existing
Whio National Administration.

Such men, while serving the Union loyally, and m
the spirit of the Fathers, will never forget the true
principles of the Constitution, according to which free-
dom, and not slavery is national, while slavery, and
not freedom, is sectional.

Ever faithfully yours,

were true, what man, not lost to every sparkwage to the u extraordinary Legislature ; and oi our reauers ana, inererare, wrien We reeownaesMS
Dr. Hoe&snd's German Bitters, we wish it to haderstood that the Fire-eater- s, generally, suo- - of humanity and delicacy, would have lifted

to the sentiment, and that the prominent agi- - distinctly understood that we are not speaklnr ef "solye the Union, but to' dissolve it in a sea ofadviaed the Governor to adhere to that posi- -

. " When this is don?, give each 'flitch'' as the
sides are called a powdering of saltpetre,and then
cover with salt, and lat them remain in a cool

p'ace, and proceed in the same manner with the
hams."

Can anything be more plain, Mr. Editor, than
the distinction he here makes between the flitch
and the ham 1 Bnt again, further on, he re-

marks :
"The Drying of Hams and Bacon. The

flitches will in general, be sufficiently cured in

the veil from the frailty of "an only daugh-
ter" of a "dear friend," that he migh gratify
his vengean.ee upon an enemy ? Were Wil

dIoqu. We are last approaching the ctThis platform was thought to be the very thing
ment of the scenes of the French revolution.most of the orators of the Disunionists boldly

ir stand upon it However, so soon as the These men arebent upon civil war a war of
extermination, and the sooner the people know it

ries of English. Reports in Lw and Edtihy, now
publishing in parts by Messrs. Little A Brown.
Price $1 per. Not; $10 pet year J tt No bound in
six, $2 pervolw

, Raleigh, May 29. 44

BY G ACHILLI, 0- - D

with the Inquisition; or PapalDEALINGS Priests, and her Jesuits, with im-

portant Disclesures.
! HENRY D. TURNER,

N. C. Book-St- of e.
Raleigh, May 28th, 1851. 44

the nostrums of the day, that are noised sboot for
a brief period and then forgotten after iliey hv
done their gailty race ef mischief, but of a medieiasv-- '
long established, universally prised, and which hi
met the hearty approval pf the faculty fifehV ; ;

'Evideno ftpon evidence has been received (like
the foregoing) from all sections ol tbe Union, taw .
last three years, arid tbi ttrttngest testhMnw in Hi

i of reason and argument were opened, and it
innnrent that the UnioH-lovim- r people of and prepare for it the better.

Again :ipDi repudiated the whole treasonable cootri- -

with unprecedented unanimity the political The truth can be no longer concealed-t- he mask
has been taken off. and disunion in all its hideous

lis the guilty villain he represents,, the fact
of Webb thus holding up the child of his de-

parted friend to public infamy, would satisr
fy any man that the accqser is as depraved
as the criminal. The probability is. however,
that the" charge is utterly destitute of found-
ation, and, if so, jt is hard to imagine a greater
depth of degradation than that which Webb
has reached.

"went to work to frame another platform that ficof, is, that there is more of it osed in the prso--CHARLES SUJUJMJ!Jl.
Dr. Este Howe, Chairman of

tittle. less than a fortnight, without much loss ol
weight ; but hams, if thoroughly smoked, require
a longer time." - '

I think; if thesfe extracts are n t sufficient to con-

vince the most stubborn that a flitch does not con

W catch votes and enable the enemies of 'the U- - propjrtions, stands revealed. Let those who
the Freesod District Committee, Cambridge.

Now the fault of the existing Whig Administration
doubt the fact, read the proceedings of the Caroli
na Convention, and then turn to the letter of Mr

www uic regular pujaiciona vf rpiUKieipnla. '"fnall ether u&strums combined fact that can hsj
easily establLshed, and fully proving that aseien
tlflc preparatron will meet with their quiet anafoval

to smuggle themselves into office. It is now

ll insinuated, in certain high quarters, that our
i'fcwQt Governor (Quitman) wenl a little too far in tain a ham, nothing else can :so I will conclude, HBW HOVEL.

THE Wife's Sfster ; or the Forbkden Marrialbeit mqch further evidence might be adduced.in Mr.SoctfEE's eyes consists simply in the fact, that
the President and his Cabinet are resolved upon en

message that the Southern nights party ao not
cly come up to the line of 36d. 80 m. as an ulti- - A journal conducted in a proper and intel

Poinsett, for a truthful picture ot the consequen-
ces that will follow uch action. What will be
true ot Carolina, will be equally true of Geoigia
under similar circumstances.

Thy lriend, saiEJV, 1 bat- - this medicine, will care Liter Comut.tage ; by Mrs. Hubbscl,
ligent spirit, is an advantage to the business, and Dyspapsia, ao one ean doubt, after using it m

directed. It acta sfecifioaIly upon the siomeeK and
forcing the laws which carry out the guaranties of

the Constitution. This is bis grievance and th only
HEXiRY D. TURNER.

Raleigh, May 89th, 1851. 44

m and that, in truth, the Seeeders are the best
men in America 1

do not of course, pretend to the eift of oroyh- -
the morals, and the happiness of society.

liver; H is ttefefKble to calomel la all btiinr.'Mi we nevertheless, now predict, that the Dis- - grievance, and all hisdevotioe to the Union is pre-

dicated upon the assumption that it can be perverted ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, ettses ; the efeet ir immediate; They can be Ured

to rcauLs or iicraaf with aaetr analu,:.li- - U- - d. -- -
"wtonvention, which is to assemble next June,
J repudiate Gov. Quitman and his platform that

ill betray and abandon theirleader and bring
to the accomplishment of his seetjpnal and fanaticaj

The Louisville Journal (the leading Whig Pa
per in Kentucky)says, and the Bah imare Patriot
to the full endorses,

" The Louisville Democrat asks us whether we
wish the Whigs or the Locofocos to succeed in the
next Congressional election of Indiana. We hard

purposes, 4 THE NINETEENTH TERM of this Scbqol
commence on Thursday, the 12 th efJane.

""a some new man for Governor, in opposition to
Foott! A nA I mil ka un thai thn vnrv mn

STATE PRINTING.
The delivery of the Laws, Journals, etc., of the last

Legislature, to the carriers for the respective routes,

has been considerably retarded, this year, on account

of the great accumulation of work required to be done.

The time strictly allowed for it to be executed within,

under the present arrangement, is so limited, as to

render an exact compliance impossible. The con-

tractors and printers, and our venerable and efficient

Secretary of State have done their utmost to have

the work pressed forward.

and continue till November 15tli. ' 'tt?" The ,s Standard" speaks of the" "infamous Se- -pushed Gov. Quitman forward, and pledged their
PjPrt to him irv maintaining the Disunion sentiments

But a nespaper which departs from the high
mission of disseminating knowledge and vir-
tue, and becomes an engine of vindictive
malice, and a panderer to the vilest desire qf
the human heart, is a powerful and unmiti-
gated curse. There is po poison so deadly
and so dreadful as its influence. The ser-

pent's tooth pan but bite the heel; this stings
the soul; the serpent can but assail one vic-

tim; a degraded journal, at the same moment,
can blight a scoie of reputations and diffuse
into a thousand hearts the vemon of the
basest passions.

For a circular, containing fall particulars as toward" as having travelled with the President oft his
I"! RleSRlim, --rill UM that rlietinmiiaTiorl crmitln.' ly need say that we wish the Whigs to succeed if terms, ire, enquire of the subscriber.- -

late tour, making speeches to the people. "What
AliUERT SMDS, KectOr.their candidates are men who will honestly sop

BE WARg OF" COUNTERFEIT.
This medicine has attained that high character

which is necessary" for .all mediciues to attain, to
induce eotiaterfeiterata put forth a spurious aniala
at the risk ofthe lives of tljose who r Unoeaatif'
deceived. . " '

LOOS WELL TO THE MARttB OS THE
1

They have the afrltlen slgnataN ofC. W. JACX
SON apoatha wrapper, and the name bhrwa in
the bottle, withow vhiek they ttrt spurious.

For sale wholesale aad retail at the

pitifql demagogueism I The papers dc state, we be port either the present fugitive slave law1 or some May S9th; 1851. 44 St
O" Standard : Telegraph, Geldsboro ; Commer

1.1 ' " nillCTC UUU WJUDO "ff" v V'1 O
I instruction of the Union, are resolved to eoneeal other law which Will vvith fully equal effective

tr actnal views and sentiments, ' and- - get into the ness carry out the requisition of the constitution fofThe latter is at present busily employed in des
lieve, that he happened to be on the same tram of

cars with Mr. Fiixmoee, atone point on his route, and

in that sense "travelled" with him ; we believe, too,

cinl, Herald and Journal, Wilmington; N. S. Whig,
Washington ; Old N. State, . City ; Watchman,"""niton and Legislatvre by dint ofthe Um&n sent- - the extradition of fugitives from service. If, howpatching the v olumes, and they will now be deliver
Salisbury; retersburg Intelligencer and Newbere." ' mav moclaim to the oftJofe. Unce m ever, it shall happen to be the case iq any Coned in doe order.wer, of eoiirap thav mow tVirmv An-m- ih msok and that he was called out somewhere, on ene occasion, ian will ptesse insert the, above advertisement twice,eressional district, or any drier State, that the Lo--
ana send tneir account A. -r m uieir disunion scliemes. Let the people be- - cofoco candidate shall be in favor of the present orFIRE 1

and naade a short speech but that be either travel?

led with the President, otherwise than by the purest"e 01 IUCh trii-litl.- t ftum not hit antraDDeU some other equally efficacious law, while th'e" Ptforms. or besruiled bv Union, sentiments
accident, or was at all considered as a part of Mr. The smoke-bous- e and kitchen attached to the hotfse,

occupied by Mr. John C. Moore, were entirely con"k Unit of tknt ,... htnrlM arm tilled with Whig shall be in favor ol the repeal or tbe etnas
eolation of the existing law, the Locofoco candi

TURKISH DRESS.

A young lady, a stranger in this city.profne
naded State and Genessee streets yesterday,
wearing the short dress and trowsers which
have been so much commented upon by the
pre83flate. She created a marked sensation

Fillmore's retinue, is, of course, untrue.HOSTILITY ta tup ,vwi tiuvh nw imim. Ctam
w . lawoiiiviiwHa r sumed by fire on yesterday (Friday) morning. The date, as the Democrat very well knows, will have

GERMAN' MEDICINE STORE;
No 120 ARCH Street, one door befew Sixth,

(lata of 278 Race Street) .Philadelphia, and by raw
specUble dealers throaghoet jhe coo atry.

Also for sale by
' J.fi. RAMSEY, '

Drnggiat.
Pitteboro' N:C., May 29th, 181.' 44 1

FJSitfALE CLASSICAL ffSTITJTB.
. HILL.SBOROUGH STREET.

FnHE yebond Term ofthe present year will begia
U on Monday, the 7th of July, and cad the first

Thursday io December. For particulars, addre la
BEN NET T. BLAKE, Principal.

RMcigh, May 2Sth. 1851. 45 lm

our best wishes for his success.But wht says tbe ' Standard" to the fact that
Senator Douglass u travelled" with the President and fire was discovered just before day, and but-- for the

The constitution expressly says lhat slaves es' tubiect of the annortionment of represepta stillness of the atmosphere, would inevitably have- r i r caping into free States shall be restored to service,arnons the lords of Creation, the maiortty otP "fertile Compromise plan recenUy adopted by of course, with Seward, in the eyesof that paper, and
'made Speeches to the people.' And not oofer --made and we earnestly hope that any party which goes

I "Tinia Convontinn lioa Iwxm referred to m. flODO whom, we hear, are quite fascinated with her
swept tbe house itself, and very probably the whole
block.

The great wonder is, that Raleigh has suffered of
late, comparatively so little by fire. We owe our

mm ioes.for annulhng that part ot the constitution Joy not
tolerating a law for its effectual execution, will be. who have now the subject under consideration

iwi M.
appearance. "Who is she f was the yery
general inquiry, but it teems that no one was
able to answer the question. It matters not

beaten. Thp preserva ion of the Union is dearerI "e expected to make a report at an early day-,-

speeches," but was actually guilty of the monstrous

enormity of saying,that it "gladdened his heart to see

the entire population thus turning out to welcome the
Chief Magistrate of thjs great nation V Horror of
horrors and altogether horrible !

to our hearta than any other political object canI " 10 be hoped that the apportionment at least,' will

U1TIOIT ACADBUY.
HACK A B1T SfJRO 88 H O AD

Cnatkun 'coBfty X. C,

fTHHE fall session of tbk Instrlotion Will eoa

THE Alhambra, by Washington Irving. Au-
thor's Revised Edition. Being Vol XV. ef Pat-Ham-'s

fine edition of lrvin!s Works. Price $125.
Romance Dust, from the Historical Placer, by

security, certainly, to no good facilities of obtaining

water, or well organized fire police. Few towns in ppssimy beI 4ir and an eouitaWe one. who she was. or where she came lrotn sne
presented a fine appearance, and should not'

Tm -
APPOINTMENTS, &C w . a. wayo, Autnor or JUhxrUh," "Berber, ac.

Price 75 cents. , - -
.

iWRESTaiAL Whirliqio, It isj of no use to the Union, even of half the size and population, but
are infinitely better provided against conflagration.

Tbe House pf the Seven Gables. A romance hv
j mat we are 'in the midst of a revolution," for

Ct m nnw : in. i i. , . ii We have no security that is worthy of the name, and

be at all modest about, exhibiting herself in
the most refined and cultivated society. Her
dress was decidedly lich, and made her ap-

pear more like a celestial being than one
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Author of Twice toJd Tales,ii , cAuerunemaiiy aemonsiraiea iu ioe

U Baeaaod IbefiratMondsy in JalyaaxLtaaaht
byMr A. R McDonald. .

Price of Tuition per Session at five men the.
Reading, Writing aad Arithmetic, ; OS
English prammarf Geography rc. . 8 90
Classics and higher branches ef Matheitnttics,Tg t9

the sooner our Commissioners look into the matter,'cr hiii r .....u Jtunument, with a long pendulum ana a

WAsHraqTow, May 26, JO P. M. J. B. Irwin,
of North Carolina, has been promoted to a $1500
clerkship in the Bureau of Provisions and Cloth-

ing, vice Fillebrown, prrmoted chief clerk. -

H. H. Help, of North Carolina, has been appoint-
ed chief clerk in the Navy Department, vice Irwin.

ew one volume. ' ,
The Mother-in-la- w, by Mrs. Southworth, 9Se

W. L. POMEROY
Raleigh, May 37th, 1851. 4?

nnon ball swinging at the end of it. Well
KlrJ,.i!. - -

the belter will it be for all interested.

FOURTH OF JULY."lUllOn OI the aarti man K .,J Ui. Ann,

SPECIAL TERMS.

Gqv. Reid has made the following appointments

of Judges to hold Special Terms of the Superior

Court, for the Counties mentioned below ,

JpdgS P'i'k Martin.
" , Ellia, Mecklenburg.

Manlv, Gates.
Caiiivell, Gqilford.

- Bailey, Buncombe, ' i

'
. SettJe, Wake. : .

confined to earth. --Tbe lady seemed ready
for any emergency. Ifthe streets were in
bad condition, she was capable of gliding
along without the least inconvenience; if they
were dry and dusty, her dress was not called

At a public nesting of the citizens of Raleigh onLT; HoiMf Hill ; so the plact pitched upon
("uucut is an appropriate one, ,

Aoe aeajia m nevouuirjp tae vercuty of tat
neighborhood, the salubrity of the region iawMeh
this school i situated, all esnspfra to render k
desirable placa for training trp the yotrtg mind,'
And white doe attention will be paid to th impreta
sent aad development of the intellectual faenhica
ef the Studtsta, their Moral aod Physical nattres

the 28th inst, jn the City JIall, W. D. Haywood,
Esq,, was called to the Chair, and on motion, the
following gentlemen were appointed a Committee

- luenniv .k...ai: t- t i t , i r,ito j "ujwuuu wiiica me xuueurn own'

Shaesveare. An English actor on visiting
Niagara FaJIs, wrote homeOb, " what a fall is
here, my countrymen !" ,

CotnrTEKFEiT. A very dangerous Counterfeit

upon to do the drudgery of a broom; and if it
became necessary for her to quicken' herJT able "iMt the proposed num to make arrangements to celebrate the 4th of

t HOTXCS.
THE 2nd Annual Flee tins f the

of the N. C, Mutual Life Insurance
Company, will be belt!, at ihe office of the Compaay
on the first Monday in July aosning, for the purpose
of electing a board of Directets, tor ikt year ending
July,lS53. '. ' -
JJv JAMES F. JORDAN,

Secretary.
Mav !9tb,lSi. . 4 1

pace on account of a threatening storm, she1 illmork tor the Presideney,' and our
July, in this City, viz : Gen. Robert W. Haywood, was ready to put herself in competition withk .

eweia,T of Aavy for the Vice, is was seen in this place last week, in the haiiSs ofa
tobacco wagoner, who said be received it at thethe most fleet pf the opposite; sex. We say,0?" We invite public attention to tbe Supplement

win bum oa auenaan sav hoarding six- - dollars par
taontk, --

I J.W. HACKNEY. ' HAlG.BUTON,Esq.r' IS
:.. Kev. WILLIAM 8N1FES, I f

1 Rev. J.F. BURN ETTE, Jf
v May 19ib, 1831.,, w j,,.,- - . i U S$

Col. John IL Manly, Perhn Busbee, Seaton Gales,
fsaa& Proctor, Sion H. Rogers, Dr. W. H.MKee, late fair at Laurel Hill. It was a $50 note of

ticket is too-col- d." Doubtless. Btotdd
Ns oi i"113 rw F'f0 freezer to the pros-- Hunan for the short dress ami trodsersf

' jftifaern Advertiser, Bank ol the State of North Carolio Fay. Obr.of to days paper, contammg " Proposal Jroai the
2Tavy Departmeat. j Capt, John A Swart, and Thosf. W. Dewey.and the plans ef OiaunioniatB


